
A word from our chair
Therefore, my dear brothers and 
sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move 
you. Always give yourselves fully to 
the work of the Lord, because you 
know that your labour in the Lord is 
not in vain.

1 Corinthians 15:58 NIV

to following and obeying Jesus - whether that be staying and 
serving in their local church or going out to the ends of the 
world to share God’s love. 

CE has a strong history of equipping Christians, developing 
character and capability to help young people navigate as 
a follower of Jesus through high school, university, work, 
the sports club, wherever! Personally, CE has had a massive 
impact on training me. I have been given no shortage of 
opportunities to grow - from leading a small group, to running 
seminars to now being chair of the board - a role I’m still 
growing in, and have great support from a great team! This is 
one of my favourite parts of CE, and I love seeing others given 
opportunity, coaching and support as they step up into new 
and challenging roles. 

Finally, CE want to see youth and young adults who are active. 
It is no good teaching all about Jesus but not seeing any 
change - we want real change, we want to see young people 
developing the love of Christ for the poor and the needy, we 
want to see young people step out in faith to lend a helping 
hand, we want to see young people rise up to the challenge of 
trying new initiatives in sharing the good news of Jesus with the 
world. 

All these things - committed, equipped and active, have an 
effect every aspect of our lives - private and public, online and 
offline. 

I know God can do amazing things through his people - I have 
seen it again and again through all kinds of people involved 
with CE. As chair I am excited to see what He has in store for 
us. I ask that you pray for the members of CE, that we all work 
to be committed to Christ, equipped by Christ and active for 
Christ. Pray for the board and the committees as we plan, 
review and coordinate camps, that we would be diligent and 
obedient to Jesus’ leading. And pray for the next generation 
of Christian Endeavourers - as they begin to step up into this 
ever increasingly hostile world - that the camps and wider CE 
community would help them step up, stand up, and stand firm 
for Jesus.
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 Nicholas van Ruth
I always come back to this verse when I wonder about what 
this generation needs to hear. In some ways, although it 
has always been challenging to navigate life as a Christian, 
the challenges faced by young people today are unlike any 
previous generation. What can we do to pass on the baton, 
and encourage the next generation to stand firm, as Paul says? 

This is why Christian Endeavour exists, and I have seen again 
and again, young people stepping up, taking ownership of 
their faith, giving themselves to the work of the Lord and 
standing firm in Jesus. 

This year the board have been “sharpening our focus” - with 
the assistance of previous president Andrew Turner and lots of 
consultation with camp leaders and committee members we 
have set a new vision for CE: 

To see a movement of young people: 
Committed to Christ
Equipped by Christ
Active for Christ

in all aspects of life.

This is what we want to see as a result of the ministry of CE. 
CE has always had a focus on young people - enabling youth to 
step up, take responsibility, meet Jesus, love Jesus and share 
Jesus. 

A big focus of CE is to create young people who are committed 
to Christ. That is, people who have a firm foundation of 
knowing Jesus - and will stick it out during the good time and 
the hard times. We want to see Christians who are committed 



Junior Camp
mine.crafted
2017 brought another great Kids’ Camp. At the 
start of January 120 campers gathered for 5 days of 
games, crafts, sports, worship and digging deeper 
into God’s story.

This year, Travis Johnson and the Access the Story 
team helped the campers “step” into the story of 
the bible, sit in the story as they had the chance to 
reflect on what it meant for them, and dig deeper 
into the story with their small groups through 
conversation and some specially prepared activities. 

Of the experience one camper said “I learnt that 
God spent the whole bible making a plan to forgive 
us” and another “God can transform us into 
something new”. Praise God for the way He opened 
the eyes of the campers to His unconditional love 
and His plan for their lives. 

There was a great sense of unity and maturity 
amongst the leadership team. One leader 
mentioned “A highlight of camp was working with 
so many talented, flexible and servant-hearted 
people”. CE is so thankful for the time, money and 
support of the leaders on camp and our prayer 
partners at back at home. 

Thanks to growth in leader and camper numbers 
over the past years, Kids’ Camp made a small 
financial surplus. It is wonderful to be able to pay 
this forward, this year continuing our support of 
the Copley community in northern South Australia. 
It was a great encouragement seeing over a dozen 
Copley campers returning to camp this year!

The future is bright for Kids’ Camp as we continue 
to be driven by CE’s recently revised vision “To see a 
movement of young people:
 Committed to Christ
      Equipped by Christ
      Active for Christ
In all aspects of life”.  We are excited as camper 
numbers continue to grow and are planning to 
ensure that next camp all campers that want to 
come on camp are able. 

This year we are looking to create more space for 
leaders to rest and recover during camp, as well 
as involving campers of all backgrounds with the 
teaching in a fun and engaging way.  

Thanks to all involved in planning, leading on camp, 
running of electives and prayer support. And praise 
God for the way he works in the lives of the young 
people!

Samuel Pryor, Director

$509 raised for mission
100% for Copley (UAM)



2016 Junior Camp Committee
Samuel Pryor, Director // Kaye Evans, Administration // Mel Milne, Community Liason

Andrew Penny, Volunteer Manager // Eliza Camac, Finance // Brittany Tothill, Events // Dee Kenyon, WHS
 Jess Evans, Creative // Steph Seglenieks, Pastoral Care  //  Chris Seglenieks, Teachiing

 
“I learnt that God spent the 
whole Bible making a plan to 

forgive us”
- camper

Geographical Spread
Metro (incl. Hills)

96 Campers / 50 Volunteers

Country (Mt Barker & Beyond)
23 Campers / 6

“I learnt that God has 
never, and never will, give 

up on us.”
-camper

20
church links

50% of campers 
were female 

Volunteer Denominations

Anglican
Other

Uniting
Baptist

Church of
Christ

2 in 5 leaders 
were students 

Camper Denominations

Anglican
Other

Uniting
Baptist

most country 
campers came 
from the Copley & 
Port Augusta (16)Church 

of
Christ

19%
camper
increase

60
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Senior Camp
finding glory
This year was an especially encouraging year for 
Senior Camp. Our mission was to give as many 
young people as possible a genuine encounter with 
Jesus and so we decided in faith to allow room for 
more campers. After much prayer, we increased 
our capacity to 250 campers and 100 leaders. In 
God’s good grace and provision, we reached these 
numbers for camp and God sustained us for the task 
and was powerfully at work! We thank God that 
through making it possible to have a larger capacity, 
more young people were able to encounter Jesus. 
He is good!

Our faithful speaker Dave MacGillivray unpacked 
for us the book of Ephesians, focusing on the new 
life we have in Jesus. God was praised in music and 
song and we thank Amos Gaskin and Sam Worley 
for their faithful leadership of the band and we 
want to honour John Schroeder, Jason Abbott and 
Peter Fitzsimmonds for their faithful service in 
setting up a new auditorium and stage in the gym (it 
was an incredible atmosphere!). 

During the ConCErt, meal times and small groups 
we laughed, shared and forged friendships, and dug 
deeper into God’s word. We heard at Watchnight 
testimonies of God working in the youth’s lives and 
30 responded for the first time to make a serious 
commitment to Jesus and a large portion of camp 
responded to hunger more after Jesus. One camper 
said “CE helped to rekindle the fire that I felt 
inside of me the first time I gave my heart to God”. 
Another camper made a commitment for the first 
time: “I have realised just how important Jesus is 
and I need him in my life.” 

We can’t wait to see what God has in store for these 
youth as He builds His Kingdom through them!

We particularly thank God for the diversity of 
churches and geography that campers and leaders 
are sent from.  We continue to be blessed by many 
from the country and we pray we can continue 
to forge strong partnerships with communities all 
across South Australia as we seek to encourage and 
equip the young people to serve faithfully in their 
churches, schools, and communities.

This year, we saw an increase in giving towards 
mission – a total of $5,461.53. We continued our 
partnerships with SU Vanuatu and Apollos and the 
Copley Community and we are thankful to both 
that we were provided with a glimpse of what God 
is doing in these places. Campers and leaders were 
generous in prayer and giving and we are excited to 
see the way in which God will bear fruit from their 
generosity. 

A special mention and honour goes to Pete Wilson. 
This camp was Pete’s 50th camp and we praise God 
for the incredible fruitfulness from his ministry to 
hundreds of campers over the years. We know that 
from Pete’s faithful prayer and leadership we will see 
ripples go out into eternity.

Oli van Ruth, Director

$5461.53 raised for mission

50% for Copley (UAM)
50% Scripture Union Vanuatu



2016 Senior Camp Committee
Oli van Ruth, Director // Grace Dickson & Sana Schulz, Administration

Martin Cheney, Events //  Mel Bartholomeaus, Finance  //  Cliff Shum, Projects  
Dylan & Jane Agnew, Volunteer Managers  // Lorinda Ginn, Community Liason

“Camp was amazing. A truly 
unforgettable experience. 

I’m so glad I came.”
- camper

“Dave’s talks 
were excellent. 
Very relevant 

and encouraging.”
- camper

Geographical Spread
Metro (incl. Hills)

196 Campers / 90 Volunteers

Country (Mt Barker & Beyond)
49 Campers / 8 Volunteers

“In small groups my 
campers grew at such 
a rapid and enthusiastic 

Godly way.”
-leader

123
church links

53% of campers 
were female 

Volunteer Denominations

Anglican

Other

Uniting

Pentecostal

Baptist
Church of
Christ

1 in 3 leaders 
were new 

Camper Denominations

Anglican
Other

Uniting

Baptist

51%
increase in 
church links

13% of campers 
were over 18yo most country 

campers &
volunteers came 
from the South East 
(16 campers & 4
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Church 
of Christ

Pentecostal
Lutheran

Lutheran

131



CE Network
CE Launch
Our second CE launch was held in 2017 and gave 
the opportunity for generations of Endeavourers 
to celebrate God’s goodness through worshipping, 
storytelling and recognising long term volunteers. 
Given that the core purpose of the launch is to 
recognise and recruit camp leaders planning of 
this event has been handed over to the Camp 
Committees.

Your Projects
Below is a list of those who received the $100 
grants. These were available each month to Senior 
campers, and leaders from both Junior and Senior 
Camp.

2016
May:  Guy Mansbridge, contribution towards a 
 new children’s camp in Victor Harbour.

June: Sonja Castle, leadership develop for 
 emerging leader from the South East. 

Declining grant applications, and feedback from 
the overall review saw the program wind up at the 
end of 2016. The Board is considering different 
opportunities to honour God through distributing 
funds.

Country Focus 
The ongoing gift of a resource to Junior and Senior 
country campers was well received once again. We 
pray this small encouragement helps them to know 
and love God.

‘Regional 123’ provided an opportunity for regional 
campers on Senior Camp to connect and be 

encouraged. They heard what is happening around 
the state, inspiring one another with new ideas. Our 
prayer is that they run the long race with their eyes 
fixed on Jesus (Hebrews 12:1-3). 

Camp Follow Up  
We continued to link campers with Access the Story 
and saw 3 campers and their coaches journeying 
through the Sequel during the first 3 months of 
2017. They explored God’s story through mixed 
media, coaching sessions, and a retreat. 

Finances
Network initiatives are funded by the State Board, 
which is reasonable given the organisation’s healthy 
financial situation. In the future we will look for 
funding from individuals who are passionate about 
seeing young people inspired to act in response to 
the gospel.

The Future
The addition of a Community Liaison on each of the 
Camp Committees has seen the Network activities 
fit under these new roles. Initially the Network was 
set up to see the CE community connected and 
supported throughout the year. A step towards this 
is seen in the success of the launch. The Network has 
also moved towards fulfilling another purpose, by 
sharing ideas between the camps. 

As the network winds up, important conversations 
that emerged are continuing between Community 
Liaisons, Camp Committees and within the Board. 

Special Thanks to 
the Community Liaisons from both camps, Melanie 
Milne (Junior) and Lorinda Ginn (Senior), who 
have continued to bless God through their smarts, 
diligence and practical, common sense ways. 

Kate Vanderbom, Team Member



1. Hearing about some of 
the CE Stories at the 
2016 CE Launch.

2. 2016 CE Launch.

3. 2016 CE Launch.

4. Honouring Pete Wilson’s 
50th CE Camp!

5. Guy & Veronica 
Mansbridge, recipients of 
a Network grant.

6. The Sequel Retreat 2017.

7. 2017 Sequel Retreat 
Participants.

1.
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20156 State Board
Nick van Ruth, Chair (acting) // Tim Vanderbom, Treasurer//  Amy Chesser, Member  
Grace Dickson, Secretary // Kate Vanderbom, Member // Theres Bertram, Member  

2. 3. 

4. 5. 

6. 7. 



Finances
A word from the Treasurer
Twelve months ago, I wrote about the costs, especially that of 
insurance, in running a small not-for-profit organisation such 
as ours being a,

 “significant ongoing expense... A more streamlined, 
less costly model is desirable.”

After several years of modest increases in capital funds, this 
financial year saw a decline in our funds available of around 
$13,000. This represented around 10% of the previous year’s 
available funds.

Over the last decade or so, small profits from camps 
essentially subsidised the running of other SA Christian 
Endeavour activities (events such as this AGM, insurance for 
the organisation and the CE Network). This year, such modest 
profits did not happen, with Junior Camp breaking even and 
Senior Camp making a loss. As a result, any costs incurred 
by SA Christian Endeavour that fell outside the scope of the 
camps immediately started eating into capital. 

It is true that SA Christian Endeavour can absorb such ‘blips’ to 
our overall financial position as long they are only occasional. 
This is due to our strong existing position and years of faithful 
giving from committed donors. The reasons behind Senior 
Camp’s losses this year should be relatively easy to address – 
this is the first loss from Senior Camp in around a decade. 

However, the trend of increasing insurance costs does not 
look like abating any time soon. Including both camps and SA 
CE, the total insurance bill was about $10,900. This compares 
to about $8000 last year. Each camp this year was insured 
via an arrangement with Scripture Union SA while the CE 
organisation was insured with Ansvar via a broker. 

We have been partnering with Scripture Union in recent 
years to aid in camp logistics, training and promotion (as 
well as providing insurance for the camps). The possibility 
of CE partnering with another like-minded organisation in a 
broader sense is something that will be raised at the 2017 
AGM. While financial issues are only one aspect to consider 
when discussing the possibility of CE partnering with another 
organisation, they do make a (very) compelling argument, 
especially if significant savings can be found and monies better 
used.

Of the $12,000 worth of SA CE’s costs in 2016-17, about $8,000 
was represented by insurance, of one form or another. Note 
that half of this $8000 was incurred in the previous financial 
year, but only invoiced during the 2016-2017 financial year. 
Which means that around 50% of SA Christian Endeavour’s 
costs this year were for insurance.

In other news, CE’s investments are now purely in the form of 
term deposits and a high-interest savings account. Our previous 
share investments have not been renewed. We plan on creating 
an additional term deposit with UC Invest. Our day-to-day 
banking remains with Beyond Bank.

Please see the following tables for summaries of accounts and 
expenditure for 2016/2017.

         

Tim Vanderbom, Treasuer

Summary of Accounts (Balance Sheet)
ABN: 93 658 449 356

Updated: 16/05/2017
Assets

CPS Community
Cheque account (S3) $276.42
Community account  $1402.17
Junior Camp deposits  $9,257.16
Senior Camp deposits  $2,262.90
Junior Camp expenses  $7,072.40
Senior Camp expenses  $2,171.60
Bonus saver  $60,913.13

 $83,355.78

Other investments
       UC Invest (term deposit, matures   
       8/2017)

 $14,087.60

       UC Invest (term deposit, matures 
       8/2019)

 $20,000.00

 $34,087.60

TOTAL  $117,443.38



SA Christian Endeavour Finances  2016-2017
1/4/16 - 31/03/17

Income

Banking
Bonus saver interest $581.24
Term deposit interest $1,331.71
Bank account interest $33.90
 

Camps
Junior camp fees / income  $31,482.92 
Senior camp fees / income  $58,970.65 

Other
CE South Australia membership 
fees (eft only)

 $30.00

Donations  $220.00

TOTAL INCOME $92,650.42

Expenses

Association
Bank fees  $2.00 

Camps
Junior camp expenses $31,555.52 
Senior camp expenses $65,998.11 

CE Network  $440.00

CE South Australia
Administration (web, printing, rego)  $1,638.27 
Storage (Mt Barker Uniting) $250.00
Leadership  $314.24
Events (AGM, Launch)  $640.39
SA CE Review  $980.00

Insurance
Board  $3,779.05
With Scripture Union (For camps from 
previous financial year)

 $4,100.00 

TOTAL for CE South Australia & Network  $12,141.95 

TOTAL EXPENSES  $109,697.58

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) -$17,047.16
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Join Us
Partner in Prayer
Praying is a powerful way you can involve yourself in CE. Pray:
• for meaningful and innovative ideas to encourage, equip, 

and empower campers throughout the year, especially 
those in country areas

• for the Camp Directors - Sam and Oli
• for people willing to do ‘behind the scenes’ work on the 

State Board
• for new vision statement to adopted well
• that God will continue to build a strong and diverse team 

to lead camp
• for strengthened partnership with the mission 

organisations camps are supporting
• that God will inspire and lead the planning and 

preparation of the committees and speakers as they 
prepare for this year’s camps

• that God will be inspiring kids and young people to come 
to camp and preparing their hearts and minds to meet 
Jesus in a new and fresh way

• with thanksgiving, that He is with us and ahead of us
• for campers who have settled back into the real world, 

that they continue to seek Christ in their day to day 
activities

• deeper partnership with parents and local churches
• for a continual increase in the number of Godly and 

committed leaders on camps
• for the committees: for wisdom, energy and the time 

needed to get it all done
• for people taking on new roles on committee and and 

camps

Become a Member
If you have a connection with CE, becoming a member gives 
you the chance to protect and promote the vision, beliefs, and 
values of the organisation.

We hope you pray about serving an organisation that has 
contributed to your spiritual growth, and together we can 
continue to encourage and support the young people of South 
Australia to follow Jesus Christ.

Visit www.ce.asn.au/get-involved/membership

Support Us
All of the opportunities below allow you to focus on encouraging 
and equipping young people for Christ and the Church.
• Volunteer with Junior Camp
• Volunteer with Senior Camp
• Promote camps to youth and youth leaders at your church
• Register interest in the Mentoring Program
• Become a Board Member

Give
CE continues because generous gifts are given by people affected 
by its work in the past. If you would like to contribute to the work 
of CE, we would welcome your donation, which would help fund 
activities such as discounts for country campers. Please contact the 
State Treasurer with any questions.

BSB 805 022 (CPS Account)
Account # 022 399 27
Account Name SA Christian Endeavour Union
Lodgement Ref. Your name, Purpose

Stay in Contact
Keep up to date by subscribing to news (www.ce.asn.au/subscribe) 
and like us on Facebook.

Junior Camp junior.camp@ce.asn.au

Senior Camp senior.camp@ce.asn.au

Country Focus country.focus@ce.asn.au

State Board sa.christian.endeavour@ce.asn.au

Please Turn OVer
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Please Turn OVer

membership Form
The following form is for individuals wishing to apply for membership of SA Christian Endeavour Union Incorporated. New 
members must be over the age of 18 to apply.

We respect your privacy. Any and all information collected on this form will be kept strictly confidential and will not be sold, 
reused, rented, loaned, or otherwise disclosed. Any information you give us will be held with the utmost care, and will not be 
used in ways you have not consented to.

Please return your completed form to Christian Endeavour, 10 Dalby Ave, Morphettville SA 5043. Once approved by the State 
Board, and payment is confirmed, your membership will be granted.

Personal Information
Full Name: _____________________________________________________________________  DOB: _____________________

Phone Number: _______________________________  Email: ______________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Postal Address (if different from above): ________________________________________________________________________

Church Community: ________________________________________________ Length of Attendance: _____________________

Are you a member of your church?      Yes  /  No If yes, for how long? ____________________________________________

Referee Information
SACEUI will contact your referee to receive a confidential character referee. This person should be a current CE member who is 
not related to you.

Referee Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

SACEUI Connection
Briefly outline when and in what way you have been connected to SACEUI in the past (e.g. attended camps, what year and in 
what role?)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Following Jesus Christ
Briefly share how SACEUI has played a role in supporting and encouraging you to follow Jesus Christ.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please Turn Over



Membership Fee
There is a small membership fee which provides financial support for SACEUI’s continual work with young people. The 2016 
membership fee is $10.

Payment Options:
• Cash: Fees can be paid in cash at the AGM or to any Board Member.
• Cheque: Cheques can be made out to ‘SA Christian Endeavour Union Inc.’
• Direct Transfer: The following details can be used for internet (or phone) banking:

              BSB: 805 022    ACC: 0223 9927   Name: SA Christian Endeavour Union
               Lodgement reference of ‘Member’ and your name.

In support of my application, I make the following statements:
1. I agree completely with the vision, beliefs and practices of SACEUI as stated above.
2. Throughout the year I will participate in the work of SACEUI where possible. I will also actively attend General Meetings 

and pray for the organisation, particularly its Board Members.
3. I understand that the members whose behaviour is in contradiction to the beliefs and practices of SACEUI will be subject 

to expulsion from the organisation.
4. I will pay membership fees when they fall due.

Signature: _______________________________________________________ Date:____________________________________

Printed Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

membership Form
SACEUI Belief Statement
The core beliefs below shape the actions of those committed 
to CE.

• The existence of God as living and loving creator of 
the universe.

• The authority of Jesus Christ as Lord, Saviour and 
Judge.

• The presence of God in His people through the Holy 
Spirit.

• The mandate of Christians to participate in the 
mission of God.

• The good news of salvation through faith in Christ 
alone.

• The unity of Christians through the Spirit as the body 
of Christ.

• The authority of the Bible in all matters of faith and 
practice.

Purposes and objectives of SACEUI
• To promote and encourage members to follow Jesus 

Christ
• To support the Christ centred spiritual developments 

of young people in South Australia.

Purposes and objectives of SACEUI
The members of SACEUI pledge themselves to the following 
practices:

• Reliance on love and renewal from God (John 15:5)
• The Worship of God (Matthew 22:37-38)
• Action for Others (Matthew 22:39)
• Christian Community (John 13:34)
• The Mission of God (Matthew 28:19-20a)

Please Turn OVer
“The plan is a fresh seed, dropped into the new soil 
of youth, and promises much. In the fields of the 

young there is no fallow ground, everything grows...” 
- C.L. Goodell


